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Freyja Signy

Freyja Signy is a player character played by quantumditto.

Freyja Signy

Species: Nekovalkyrja
Gender: Female

Age: 2 years
Height: 5'5“ 1.651m
Weight: 47Kg

Organization: Star Army of Yamatai
Occupation: Star Army Soldier

Rank: Santo Hei
Current Placement: Squad 13

Physical Characteristics

Height: 5'5” 1.651m
Mass: 47Kg
Measurements: 35D-22-34

Build and Skin Color: Freyja has an athletic muscular build with blue skin with black stripes.
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Eyes and Facial Features: She has; Blood red eyes, long black lashes Large eyes that are about 3mm
either side of nose and 1cm up from bottom of nose. She also has a slightly pointed chin and a narrowish
jaw. Her nose is small 2cm high 1.5cm wide. Freyja's face is approximately oval shaped

Ears: She has Furry cat like ears.

Hair Color and Style: Hot Pink, messed up punkish style.

Distinguishing Features: None

Psychological Characteristics

Personality: Freyja is reclusive at times but enjoys company. In combat training she was somewhat
zealous and over exited. She is playful when calm or happy and is known to keep a ball to occupy herself

Likes: Weapons, new toys, burning things.
Dislikes: People touching her ears or breaking her possessions.
Goals: To serve with honour and master sword and pistol combat.

History

Creators

Star Army of Yamatai

Pre-RP

After going through standard training Freyja spent an extra year going through extra training with
various arms and armour but always preferred the sword and pistol to other weaponry despite being an
excellent marks-woman. After finishing the additional training she received her contract and awaits her
orders.

service history

mall mayhem

Her first time in the field squad thirteen advanced into enemy territory and while the rest of the squad
advanced signy was delayed disarming a bomb trap.
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not in yamatai anymore

after arriving on planet Freyja engaged in a brawl winning a small cash prize and equipping herself with
simple armour and got a nice little job as a guard in a town near to where she would eventually meet
with her squad (she kept up the brawling though, it paid better). Freyja left too late however and did not
reach the rendezvous in time but instead managed to meet the squad in the next town in time to
discourage a fight

Skills

Star Army Common Skills

Communications

Freyja has natural wireless communication due to her being a nekovalkrja. She is also familiar with basic
radio operation and procedures and can make transmissions to and receive transmissions from others
through headsets, starships, power armor, and shuttles in both combat and non-combat conditions.
Freyja is fluent in Nepleslian and Yamataian. She can speak and write both correctly and efficiently and
can write reports, fill forms (albeit reluctantly) and issue orders under fire.

Additional weapons training (Fighting )

Freyja received hand-to-hand combat training, followed up with a rigorous training program. She is skilled
and Trained in combat both in Yamatai-like conditions and in zero-gravity, with and without weapons.
Weapons she is trained in include energy pistols, knives, energy Rifles, grenades, Pistols, Swords, Axes,
martial arts and power armour. Freyja has also received advanced training with the sword.

Physical

Freyja has mastered Parkour and free-running and can get from A to C faster on foot than in a vehicle.

Demolitions

Freyja has learnt how to improvise and use explosives despite this not being in the training. Freyja
observed another class being taught and requested instruction.

Technology Operation

Freyja is capable of operating any computer system that uses the Kessaku OS, found on all Star Army
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starships. She is proficient in entering and/or searching for information.

Mathematics

Freyja received basic mathematics training, to including up to algebra and trigonometry.

Inventory

Freyja Signy owns the following items:

fifth fleet

"Abyss" custom armour
Ke-M6-W2921 Atmospheric/Space Plasma Rifle (Tier 5 or Tier 6, Medium Anti-Armor or Heavy

Anti-Armor ( : Staff needs to determine which)) and Ke-M4-W2901 Light
Armor Service Rifle (Tier 5 Medium Anti-Armor)
Armor Service Gauss Rifle

Ke-M4-W2902 LASR-SLAG under-barrel grenade launcher.
Star Army Butt Pack, Type 29 containing:

Type 31A Survival Kit
Flashlight, Floating, Type 32 in left pocket
Star Army First Aid Kit, Type 32 in left pocket
Nekovalkyrja Service Pistol, Type 33 in right pocket

Star Army Duffel Bag, containing:
Star Army Portable Shelter, Type 30
Rolled Sleeping Bag and foam mat in waterproof bag
Star Army Toiletry Kit
1 Duty Uniform

1 Star Army Cap, Type 32
1 Star Army Coat, Type 32

2 Working Uniforms. Includes boots and gloves.
2 Exercise Uniform (can also used as sleepwear)
Star Army Undergarments
3 additional days worth of Star Army Field Rations, Type 31
1 red ball (tennis ball size)

Not in Yamatai anymore arc

1 Dory spear
1 metal hoplon round shield strapped to fore arm 35cm radius
1 leather cuirass
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1 leather kilt - knee length
1 pair brigandine leather boots with armour on the front shin and toe
1 pair brigandine leather gloves with armour an the backs of the hands
1 full body cloak - mottled black/grey easy remove clasp at front
1 dirk hidden in right boot
1 satchel bag strapped to inner thigh(for safe carrying of money)

3 silver pieces
1 spare underwear
1 spare Socks

1 hard leather Corinthian full helm
1 vest, cotton/fur crude self made
1 pack roll containing:

1 Canteen
1 ration pack
1 eating knife
1 blanket

Finances

Freyja Signy is currently a Santo Hei in the Star Army of Yamatai and earns 1500 KS a month.

Total Savings Addition Subtraction Reason
3000 KS Starting Funds

OOC
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